
ROAD GLORIA
Lyrics by Michael Benhayon – Music by Michael Benhayon

I know there’s a place
Where the streets are painted gold

Bright lights will keep you sold
If you go ride

And in this place
It’s not your Soul that gets you there

Blind hearts and lonely despair
If you go ride

We will ride, and say Yeah, say Yeah – to Love
We will ride and Yeah, say Yeah – Road Gloria

I know there’s a place
Machine guns will trend and flare

Desperation pollutes the air
If you go ride

And in this place
There are people growing old
Lost hearts are growing cold

If you go ride

We will ride, and say Yeah, say Yeah – to Love
We will ride and Yeah, say Yeah – Road Gloria

And there’s a place
That many will call home

Hard wood, a guilt-trip-throne
If you go ride

And in this place
It will never set you free

Nails on a cross shuns glory
If you go ride

We will ride, and say Yeah, say Yeah – to Love
We will ride and Yeah, say Yeah – Road Gloria

There’s a place
That forever awaits you there
More riches beyond compare



If you go ride

And in this place
Heaven's shine is just a stare

Arcadia is everywhere
If you go ride

We will ride, and say Yeah, say Yeah – to Love
We will ride and Yeah, say Yeah – Road Gloria



DEAR LITTLE CHILD OF MINE
Lyrics by Michael Benhayon – Music by Michael Benhayon

Here we go, we’re back again
Singing this song about our little child inside

Their waking up now, ready to come out

To this world, to this life
To the sounds of all that will see their light
So we’re getting ready, welcome family

We’ll carry you, we’ll guide you through
Show you truth so that you can find your way
We’re ready for you to let your light through

And as you come to us our child
We’ll sing for you this message to welcome your life

Dear little child of mine
May the rays of Heaven shine
May you know just how Divine

All the wonders you bring to our lives

As you live and as you grow
May you forever always know

How grand and special you are
Bright as the light of a star

Dear Little Child of Mine

So here we go, we’re back again
Singing this song about the little child who’s there

Getting ready, presence so steady

To us you are a shining star
And this is before you have even made your start

A child of light, may it shine bright

We’ll carry you, we’ll guide you through
Show you truth so that you will know your way

Standing strong, your heart will carry on

So as you come to us our child
A message for you to welcome your beauty inside



Dear little child of mine
May the rays of Heaven shine
May you know just how Divine

All the wonders you bring to our lives

As you live and as you grow
May you forever always know

How grand and special you are
Bright as the light of a star

Dear Little Child of Mine



THE WAY FORTH
Lyrics by Miranda Benhayon – Music by Michael Benhayon

Which way are we going to turn? 
What lessons are we yet to learn?

What is the way forth – 
To find our way back to Love again?

Which road are we going to take? 
What lessons are we yet to make?

What is the way forth – 
To find our way back to our Love Again?

What are we going to do? 
What are we going to say? 

When the time comes to choose, 
Will there be any further delay.

What are we going to do, and, 
What are we going to say? 

When the time comes to choose, 
How much longer can we all wait?

We know it is time to decide, 
To let out all our love that’s inside
This is the way, forth, for eternity

I have sensed that this is the way, 
And have felt the big part I must play

This is the way

Now on the path of return, 
With my fullness I have re-learned

This is the way Forth – 
One with humanity

I know which road I will take, 
For I’ve felt all the love that awaits

That is the way forth –
I know it is

I know what I am to do, 
And I know what I am to say, 

For I have once more felt the truth,
This truth I will no longer delay,



This I will follow through, 
 Each and every day, 

This will reveal The Way Forth – again.

The way forth, 
This is the way forth,

The Way,  
The Way of the Livingness 

The way forth, 
This is the way forth,

The Way,  
The Way of the Livingness 

This is Our Way Forth
Back to Love

This is Our Way Forth – mhmm

The way forth, 
This is the way forth,

The Way,  
The Way of the Livingness 

The way forth, 
This is the way forth,

The Way,  
The Way of the Livingness 

This is Our Way Forth
Back to Love

This is Our Way Forth – 
Back to Love – again



WE'RE UNIVERSAL
Lyrics by Miranda Benhayon – Music by Michael Benhayon

We all know when somebody’s hurting
We all know when somebody’s yearning

For a true way forth,
For love, for harmony once more

So how are we best to serve them?
Whilst allowing another true learning

How can we support them to end the war within themselves?

There’s so much more to us then what we see
There’s so much more to life than what we believe

It’s time to stand up, it’s time to stand tall
It’s time we made life true for all

It’s time to stand up, it’s time to stand tall
It’s time we lived and breathed for the all

We all know a deeper wisdom
Although for many its become so seldom

Seen in this world, 
Holds the key to restore harmony and love

There’s so much more to us then what we see - yeah
There’s so much more to life than what we believe

Open your eyes to truth and you will see
Open your heart to life and you will believe

It’s time to stand up, it’s time to stand tall
It’s time we made life true for all

It’s time to stand up, it’s time to stand tall
It’s time we lived and breathed for the all

We’re Universal in Our Way
We’re Universal let’s light the way

It’s time to stand up, it’s time to stand tall
It’s time we made life true for all

We’re Universal in Our Way
We’re Universal Love is the way

It’s time to stand up, it’s time to stand tall
It’s time we lived and breathed for the all



WE ARE ALL TEACHERS IN THIS WORLD
Lyrics by Michael Benhayon – Music by Michael Benhayon

Do we turn a blind eye to all the things we do to make a living?
Don’t we see that it all makes the world go round and round?

Did you know that what you eat is what keeps your heart from giving?
Will you notice how what you say and do will affect the ground?

Oh oh, oowoahoo

What if I told you about all the teachers in the world we live in?
What if I shared with you that, all who breaths should make a vow?

Picture yourself without bringing care to all you live and be with
Will only teach the world that it’s not much more than a merry-go-round

So we got to lead them now
Yes we got to show them how

Yes it’s time we got to make every voice loving

So did you know that you lead the day
In your heart yeah you know the way
Yes it’s time we got to make our stand

Do we wish to live in the blindness?
Where people do suffer

Do we settle just for the kindness?
Where people don’t see better

If you want to make it a true change
Love yourself and love all others the same

One unified we’ll all be heard
Cause we’re all teachers in this world

We Are All Teachers In this World

So tell me about the day you made every little choice about true living
Did you stand up and show the world how easy it is to live without

The busy mind, the needless time that you can spend all day wasting
Will you let in the world so others can see there is no doubt

Oh oh, oowoahoo

Kids will play and kids will share, spreading their love now everywhere 
So did you forget how to be that makes it all so truly simple?

Did you know that if you live true care, it will change hearts now everywhere 



Can we make it all about love and make our lives oh so easy

So we got to lead them now
Yes we got to show them how

Yes it’s time we got to make every voice loving

So did you know that you lead the day
In your heart yeah you know the way
Yes it’s time we got to make our stand

Do we wish to live in the blindness?
Where people do suffer

Do we settle just for the kindness?
Where people don’t see better

If you want to make it a true change
Love yourself and love all others the same

One unified we’ll all be heard
Cause we’re all teachers in this world

We Are All Teachers In this World



FUTURE, PAST, HARMONY
Lyrics by Michael Benhayon – Music by Michael Benhayon

I look across the room and see you move
The way those hips are swaying to the groove

And there are diamonds hiding in the rough
But your reflection holds more than dusk

Cannot hide, can’t deny
What is in your eyes shows more than this life

Egyptian night, Persian life?
Wherever you’ve been there is more I can see - So

Do you come from love or do you come from just this life
Did you travel forward or back I’m asking what’s your time

When we move and dance what I know and what I see
The more I look the more I get future past harmony

Beauty not from this world not here or there
The look that’s in your eyes beyond compare

And as we move and sway up and down
I feel your way is not earthly bound

No desire, one hearts fire,
And you bring to me all your past history

Egyptian night, Persian life?
Wherever you’ve been there is more I can see - So

Do you come from love or do you come from just this life
Did you travel forward or back I’m asking what’s your time

When we move and dance what I know and what I see
The more I look the more I get future past harmony



THERE IS MORE
Lyrics by Michael Benhayon – Music by Michael Benhayon

Every now and every then I look up to the stars
And I know there is a part of me that reaches far

And when I walk around I get from my A to B
But I know that there is something more that’s calling me

And I noticed, there are moments 
That I feel like I am bigger than what I am

So I’m waiting for that moment
And I’m starting to ask the question

Do we come from the stars?
Do we know who we are?
When you see their face

Standing back against the wall

If you need a sign
Something to sparkle or shine

If you look into their eyes
You will see that there is more

There’s a truth and there’s a sign within all mankind
And they know that there is something more that’s there to life

A hidden sign a dimmed light is not the truth that’s there
And with an open heart you will see through disappear

And you’ll notice, there are moments
That you’ll feel like you are bigger than what is there

Don’t keep waiting for that moment
Cause what’s inside will answer the question

Do we come from the stars?
Do we know who we are?
When you see their face

Standing back against the wall

If you need a sign
Something to sparkle or shine

If you look into their eyes
You will see that there is more



MY TENDERNESS STARE
Lyrics by Michael Benhayon – Music by Michael Benhayon

One Heart, One Fire
This is what I am inside

My heart, my fire
Holds you deep, with my eyes

And I know, I am strong
My love will carry us on

With my touch, in my hands
You will know the truth of this man

Cause I no longer need the struggle or the pain
And I will no longer hide all this beauty inside of me

Cause I will open my heart and my true love is the key
And this will be, let me share what I see

Cause I hear your heart, hear your smile
I hear you breath through life

I hear your warmth, in my arms
My love can reach from star to star

Inside my heart, inside this man
There is nothing I can’t understand

And with my eyes
I will share

My tenderness stare

My truth, my eyes
My warmth you will feel inside

My heart, lights your life
My tenderness is divine

When I speak, I am there
And you will know the depth of my care

With my eyes, I will share
All the wonders of this true man

And I will no longer need to prove what I am
Cause I will no longer hide all this beauty that I am

And when, you look in my eyes, all our Glory you will see
And this will be, let me share what I see

Cause I hear your heart, hear your smile



I hear you breath through life
I hear your warmth, in my arms

My love can reach from star to star
Inside my heart, inside this man

There is nothing I can’t understand
And with my eyes

I will share

My tenderness stare

Cause I no longer need the struggle or the pain
And I will no longer hide all this beauty inside of me

Cause I will open my heart and my true love is the key

And I will no longer need to prove what I am
Cause I will no longer hide all this beauty that I am

And when you look in my eyes all our Glory you will see
And this will be, let me share what I see

Cause I hear your heart, hear your smile
I hear you breath through life

I hear your warmth, in my arms
My love can reach from star to star

Inside my heart, inside this man
There is nothing I can’t understand

And with my eyes
I will share

My tenderness stare



CELEBRATING OUR WAY
Lyrics by Michael Benhayon – Music by Michael Benhayon

Celebrate, Let’s Celebrate, Celebrating Our Way
Celebrate, Let’s Celebrate, Celebrating Our Way
Celebrate, Let’s Celebrate, Celebrating Our Way

I am the One – Don’t you know
I am His son – You will see it so

Let’s Have Our Fun – Let’s Celebrate
We are Students of The Way

I live my love – Through night and day
With Everyone – Now my only way

Let’s Have Our Fun – Let’s Celebrate
We are Students of The Way

Because, we’re a loving symphony
God’s sacred synchrony

Now’s the time let’s Celebrate it
I’m a living testimony
Love is my seminary

Now’s the time so come on Celebrate it

Celebrate, Celebrate, Let’s Celebrate

As is above – Will be below
True love for all – Shall be known

Let’s have some Fun – Let’s Celebrate
We are Students of The Way

We are all the ones – let’s live it so
We are all His sons – This truth we know

Let’s live as one – And Celebrate 
We are all Students of The Way 

Because, we’re a loving symphony
God’s sacred synchrony

Now’s the time let’s Celebrate it
I’m a living testimony
Love is my seminary

Now’s the time so come on Celebrate it



BE YOU & LIVE YOUR WAY
Lyrics by Michael Benhayon – Music by Michael Benhayon

Every time every window
Everywhere that you go

Take your time and you’ll see
There is space like great seas

Every time every window
Know your truth and know your soul

Never a time when its not there
Feel your way no compare

And as you live and as you grow
There is much you will know
Live your love your true care

And remember…

Live your way
Live your day

Love in each moment til you say
I will not sway

Live your truth
Be with you

And always know you are divine
For all of time

Be you and live your way
Be you and live your way

Everywhere feel your rainbow
And in your heart is the gold

Every where you will see
There is more to you and me

Just know every night and day
You are from Heaven and it is your way

Live your heart your true care

And remember…

Live your way



Live your day
Love in each moment til you say

I will not sway

Live your truth
Be with you

And always know you are divine
For all of time

Be you and live your way
Your truth in everyday

Your heart in every way
Just live your way

Be you and live your way
Your truth in everyday

Your heart in every way
Just live your way

Be you and Live Your Way


